An approach has been made to develop a decision-making system (DMS), which will take decision under complex environment. The probability of uncertainty guides the respective system to define the direction automatically to take the decision. The system allows abstract knowledge to be reusable in different situations to process, construct and conclude instructions. The radiation data are gathered from various sources and after filtered, process into formal and rational data for reasoning process. The data were then process by utilizing statistical method. This DMS is also applicable for measure the market need producing or manufacturing any product or maintain a distributed channel.
INTRODUCTION
Data Mining is the process of discovering new correlations, patterns, and trends by digging into (mining) large amounts of data stored in warehouses, using artificial intelligence, statistical and mathematical techniques. Data mining can also be defined as the process of extracting knowledge hidden from large volumes of raw data i.e. the nontrivial extraction of implicit, previously unknown, and potentially useful information from data. The alternative name of Data Mining is Knowledge discovery (mining) in databases (KDD), knowledge extraction, data/pattern analysis, etc. The importance of collecting data that reflect your business or scientific activities to achieve competitive advantage is widely recognized now. Powerful systems for collecting data and managing it in large databases are in place in all large and mid-range companies. However, the bottleneck of turning this data into your success is the difficulty of extracting knowledge about the system you study from the collected data. DSS are computerize tools develop assist decision makers through the process of making of decision. This is inherently prescription which enhances decision making in some way. DSS are closely related to the concept of rationality which means the tendency to act in a reasonable way to make good decision. To produce the key decision for an organization involve product/service, distribution of the product using different distribution channel, calculation /computation of the output on different time and space, prediction/trend of the output for individual product or service with in estimated time frame and finally the schedule of the production on the basis of demand, capacity and resource. The main aim and objective of the work is to develop a system on dynamic decision which depend on product life cycle individual characteristics graph analysis has been done to give enhance and advance thought to analysis the pattern of the product. The system has been reviewed in terms of local and global aspect.
POTENTIALITY OF DATA MINING
Business, market management, market analysis, weather forecasting, environmental assessment, Biological system.
DATA MINING: KDD PROCESS
The Knowledge Discovery from Data process involved / includes relevant prior knowledge and goals of applications: Creating a large dataset, Preprocessing of the data, Filtering or clearing, data transformation, identifying dimensionally and useful feature. It also involves classification, association, regression, clustering and summarization. Choosing the mining algorithm is the most important parameter for the process. The final stage includes pattern evaluation which means visualization, transformation, removing redundant pattern etc. use of discovery knowledge of the process. DM Technology and System: Data mining methods involves neural network, evolutionary programming, memory base programming, Decision trees, Genetic Algorithms, Nonlinear regression methods these work also involve fuzzy logic, which is a superset of conventional Boolean logic that has been extended handle the concept of partial truth, partial false between completely true and complete false.
WORKING PROCEDURE
To begin with user requirements have been identified. The ambiguities found are data type, in the warehouse, the esurience of periodical allocation, the measure feature or criteria that help to make the decision. The detection of the low performance in way stages the technique to be followed and followed action to be taken. For requirement analysis the user requirement has been converted into testable requirements. There are various basic factors to measure the optimum forecasting. For the particular case is showroom performance, product performance, product group performance, product life cycle, environment, user instruction or obligation etc. Lot factor Performance 3.
Number of Design Sale 4.
New Design Sale Performance Introduction of fuzzy logic: The measure criteria fuzzy logic has been introduce. By using the fuzzy logic all factor performance has been converted between 0 and 1. The technique is as below: 
where y is the observation, S is the smoothed observation, b is the trend factor, I is the seasonal index, F is the forecast at m periods ahead, t is an index denoting a time period and α , β , and γ are constants that must be estimated in such a way that the MSE of the error is minimized.
RESULT
A knowledge base approach for decision making under extreme uncertainty is shown in the block diagram. The develop system is presented in the form of block diagram fig no-1 the system involve S/R.
DISCUSSION:
In this project the data are gathered from Data warehouse. The gathered data is then filtered and processed into formal and rational data for reasoning process. As introductory step for the reasoning process it has been implemented fuzzy logic theory in each independent property or behavioral fact for individual set of data i.e. for showroom performance analysis for individual product or product group measurement criteria are gross sale, stock lot, number of model sale, new product sale etc. In fuzzy logic there are three hidden layer and fuzzy logic is implemented by a dynamic decision table. After applying the fuzzy logic all performance measurement criteria are converted into a space domain i.e. 0 to 1. After that the performance criteria are combined under average methods with a simple logic that if each criteria is greater then zero then it will follow average method otherwise the result would be zero. The resulting performance has been forecasted with triple Exponential Smoothing formula of time series model for forecasting where the recent data are more effective then previous or old data. This result is negotiating with the environment and find out the final result which will help to allocate the product according to their performance manner. There are several ways for forecasting. Time Series forecasting methods are based on analysis of historical data (time series: a set of observations measured at successive times or over successive periods). It makes the assumption that past patterns in data can be used to forecast future data points. The popular way of forecasting are simple and weighted moving averages, single, double and triple exponential smoothing. Among them, the triple exponential smoothing is more sensitive and effective in this situation, because there are three control constant i.e. base, trend and seasonal influence. The value of three constants can motivate or control and manage influence of time segmentation through the specific time duration even it may becomes round the several years with quarterly or monthly segmentation. Here this is most critical part of the system to identify the factors that may become individual identity on each showroom's performances. The whole system has developed by following the core model of software engineering. The process has been started with an ambiguity review, after analyzing the review the vital items for requirement analysis has been diagnosed under requirement analysis phase to portrait a detail system analysis work model. Feasibility study has been done under this detail system analysis work model. To perform more accurate result there would be needing bulk of data with variations for obtaining exact fact & figures for smooth analysis and operations. A real life implementation will make this research more effective for wide area coverage.
CONCLUSION
A knowledge base system has been presented for decision making under extreme uncertainty. The salient feature consists of optimal distribution, a huge information base day to day scenario of the performance, distribution and redistribution pattern, showroom & product performance analysis, market judgment. The system is built on open system concept decision intelligent according to market consumer ratio, product life cycle, niche market environment, choice variation. Same model can be implement depends on solar radiation attribute like solar declination and elevation, day length, atmospheric transmissivity on daily basis and the daily sunshine duration etc.
